
KANO, Nigeria: At least 31 Nigerian soldiers were
killed when IS-aligned jihadists ambushed a military
convoy escorting weapons and overran a base in
northeast Nigeria’s Borno state, military sources
said yesterday.

Fighters from the Islamic State West Africa
Province (ISWAP) attacked the convoy with rocket-
propelled grenades on Sunday in the town of
Mainok outside the regional capital Maiduguri
before storming the nearby base, the two sources
said. The attack was the deadliest this year against
Nigeria’s army which has been battling a decade-
long jihadist insurgency in the region that has killed
36,000 people and displaced around two million
from their homes.

“We lost 31 soldiers, including their commander
who was a lieutenant colonel, in the ambush by the
terrorists,” a military officer said about the attack
which happened around 1100 GMT. The convoy
was transporting weapons to Maiduguri when it
came under attack, said a second military source
who gave a similar toll.

“The terrorists came in several trucks, including
four MRAPs (Mine Resistant Ambush Protected
vehicles) and engaged the convoy in a fierce bat-
tle,” the second source said. The militants over-
whelmed soldiers, leading to the “colossal loss” of
troops, he said.

“We lost a lot of men in very gruesome way.”
The jihadists seized weapons and two MRAPs in the
attack before overrunning and partially burning the

base outside the town, the two sources said.
Mainok, about 50 kilometers (30 miles) from

Maiduguri, has been repeatedly targeted by the
jihadists.

ISWAP has frequently set up bogus checkpoints
along the 120-km highway linking Maiduguri and
Damaturu in neighboring Yobe state on which
Mainok lies, killing and abducting travellers.
ISWAP split from mainstream Boko Haram faction
in 2016 and rose to become a dominant force in the
northeast as Nigeria’s conflict has spilt over borders
into neighbouring Chad, Niger and Cameroon. 

Targeted killing 
Around 2,000 residents of Geidam in neigh-

boring Yobe state fled their homes after a sepa-
rate attack by ISWAP who invaded the town
Friday, local officials said. On Sunday residents
fled, crossing to the other side of the river to
escape militants who have been in control since
they attacked the town.

“Our people are fleeing Geidam which is now
under the control of the insurgents,” Ali Koko
Kachalla, Geidam’s political administrator, said. Late
on Friday ISWAP jihadists took control of Geidam
after a gunfight with troops, looting and burning
stores in the town.

At least 11 civilians were killed in the fight after a
projectile hit two adjoining homes, killing all occu-
pants, according to residents. The exodus was
prompted by targeted killings of residents by the

insurgents, according to fleeing residents.
“Everybody is running away because the insur-

gents have started killing people who are Christians
and those with western education,” resident
Babagana Kyari said. “So far they have killed two
Christians and two Muslim school teachers. They
went to their homes and slaughtered them,” said
another resident Ari Sanda. The army issued a
statement on Saturday, claiming to have taken back

Geidam from the jihadists. But residents and local
officials said militants were still around.

Since 2019, soldiers have closed up some smaller
bases and moved into larger fortified garrisons
known as “super camps” in an attempt to better
resist militant attacks.  But critics say the “super
camp” strategy has also allowed militants more
freedom in rural areas and left travellers more vul-
nerable to kidnapping. — AFP 
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Militants ambush a military convoy escorting weapons

IS-aligned jihadists kill 31 
soldiers in northeast Nigeria

Chad’s junta 
hunts rebel 
leader in Niger
N’DJAMENA, Chad: Chad’s new ruling
junta on Sunday vowed to root out a rebel
leader accused of “war crimes”, seeking
help from neighboring Niger to track him
down along with his fighters. The army has
“located the enemy spread out in small
groups, now regrouping in Niger territory,”
said junta spokesman Azem Bermandoa
Agouna.

He accused the Libya-based Front for
Change and Concord in Chad (FACT) of
killing several dozen Chadian soldiers and
said the rebels’ leader Mahamat Mahadi Ali
was “sought for war crimes by Tripoli’s
prosecutor general”, adding that his assets
had been frozen for “financing terrorism”.

According to the army, several columns
of heavily armed vehicles rolled in from
Libya on April 11 — election day in Chad-
attacking a customs post at the border in
the province of Tibesti, some 1,000 kilome-
ters (600 miles) from the capital
N’Djamena. Agouna appealed to Niamey
“to facilitate the capture and bringing to
justice of these war criminals.”

FACT, which has a non-aggression pact
with Khalifa Haftar, the military strongman
of eastern Libya, emerged in April 2016. On
Saturday the rebels said they were pre-
pared to observe a ceasefire, but Agouna
said the two sides were at war. “They are
rebels, which is why we are bombing them.
We are waging war, that’s all,” Agouna said. 

“The time is not for mediation, nor for
negotiation with outlaws,” he said. Reached
by telephone, Ali told AFP he was still in
Chad, in the northern province of Kanem,
adding that his forces had been bombarded.
“If they want to make war, we will make
war,” he said. “If they attack us we will
respond.”

Battlefield death 
Chad’s veteran leader Idriss Deby Itno

reportedly died in battle early last week
after fighting in which hundreds of FACT
rebels were killed, according to the army.
Northern Chad is a restive region and a
breeding ground for rebel groups opposed
to the N’Djamena authorities.

Abandoned to illegal gold miners and
gangs of traffickers, it is sparsely populated
and difficult to control. Numerous Chadian
rebel groups have for decades launched
incursions from rear bases in Libya. Deby,
who himself came to power in 1990 at the
head of a rebel force, had gone to the
region to lead the fighting. The military
council took power last week following his
shock death, pledging to hold elections in 18
months. Deby’s son Mahamat Idriss Deby, a
37-year-old four-star general commanding
the elite Republican Guard, was named
president and head of a military council.

The move was branded an “institutional
coup” by the opposition, and FACT imme-
diately vowed to pursue its offensive and to
march on the capital. Northeastern Chad,
which borders Sudan, is also a flashpoint
between Chadian rebels and the army.

In 2008, rebels, who had rolled in from
support bases in Sudan, crossed into Chad
from east to west to reach the capital. They
got as far as the presidential palace, but
were pushed back with backing from former
colonial power France. — AFP 

Albania’s socialist 
PM on course 
for third term
TIRANA: Albania’s prime minister
looked set for a third term in power
yesterday, as preliminary election
results gave his Socialist Party a com-
manding lead. Edi Rama, in power
since 2013, has not yet claimed victory
following Sunday’s poll, which was
closely watched in European capitals
as Albania pushes to open talks on EU
membership.

But the Socialists had captured
roughly 50 percent of the vote after
ballots were counted from just over
one-third of polling stations, the elec-
tion commission said yesterday morn-
ing. An opposition alliance under the
Democrat Party-whose leaders contin-
ued to claim victory yesterday-were on
39 percent and another party opposed
to Rama was polling at 7 percent.

The campaign was marked by

personal insults between candidates
and further deteriorated in the final
week when a gunfight between rival
supporters left one person dead.
Despite the febrile atmosphere, vot-
ing day itself passed off peacefully,
with US and EU ambassadors urging
all sides to stay calm and wait for the
official result.

‘What a dawn’ 
The early figures showed a “clear

trend” in favor of the Socialists, who
are heading for a bigger victory than
in the 2017 election when they won an
overall majority, political analyst
Skender Minxhozi told AFP. But he
warned that the early data needed to
be treated with caution, final results
not expected until today. The prime
minister-a former basketball player
and keen artist-posted a photo of the
sunrise on Facebook with the words:
“What a dawn in Tirana!”

During his time in office, he has
focused on ambitious infrastructure
projects and during the election cam-
paign made much of a promise to vac-
cinate 500,000 people against coron-

avirus by the end of May. But the tiny
Balkans country of 2.8 million people
remains one of Europe’s poorest, and
NGOs regard it as one of the conti-
nent’s most corrupt.

The European Union agreed to
open formal membership talks last
year in a country overwhelmingly in
favor of joining, but no date has yet
been set for the first meeting. — AFP

At least 31 Nigerian soldiers were killed when IS-aligned jihadists ambushed a military convoy escorting weapons
and overran a base in northeast Nigeria’s Borno state, military sources said yesterday.

Russia orders 
Navalny group to 
suspend activities
MOSCOW: Russian prosecutors yesterday sus-
pended the activities of Alexei Navalny’s regional
offices, in a move his team said would essentially
shut down the jailed opposition figure’s movement.
The move comes after Navalny, President Vladimir
Putin’s most outspoken critic, ended a hunger strike
last week that he had launched to demand proper
medical treatment in prison.

A court in Moscow yesterday began proceedings
into designating Navalny’s Anti-Corruption
Foundation (FBK) and its regional offices “extremist”
after prosecutors requested they be added to a list
run by Russia’s Anti-Terrorism Committee. “The
activities of Navalny’s offices and FBK were immedi-
ately suspended,” FBK’s director Ivan Zhdanov
wrote on Twitter, attaching screenshots of a prose-
cutor’s decision. The Moscow City Court confirmed
that the activities of the group’s regional network
were suspended, but clarified that prosecutors had
the power to make the decision and said a final deci-
sion designating the group as extremist was due.

Navalny’s office in Moscow said in a statement
the group will already “no longer be able to work” as

usual. “It would be too dangerous for our employees
and for our supporters,” it said.

The team promised to continue fighting corrup-
tion, the ruling United Russia party and President
Vladimir Putin “in a personal capacity”. “It will not
be easy to fight, but we will win absolutely, because
there are many of us and we are strong.”

Germany condemned the order, with Chancellor
Angela Merkel’s spokesman Steffen Seibert saying
that “using the instruments of fighting terror against
politically undesirable opinions is in no way compat-
ible with the principles of the rule of law”.
Prosecutors on Friday said they had requested the
extremism label for FBK and its regional offices
because they are actively “creating conditions for
the destabilization of the social and socio-political
situation.”

Upcoming elections 
It also accused them of working to alter “the

foundations of the constitutional order”. There are
currently 33 organizations on Russia’s extremism list,
including the Islamic State group and Al-Qaeda.  The
groups are banned from operating in Russia and
participating in their activities can result in lengthy
prison terms. FBK’s members had already faced rou-
tine police searches and arrests for their activism,
with the pressure ballooning since Navalny returned
to Russia in January from Germany where he had
been recovering from a poisoning attack. 

The 44-year-old was arrested on his return and is

now serving two-and-a-half years in a penal colony
for violating parole terms on old fraud charges he
says are politically motivated. Most of his top allies
have since been placed under house arrest or left the
country, with several announcing publicly they were
quitting FBK after prosecutors requested the
extremism tag. Earlier this month, a Russian court
jailed FBK cameraman Pavel Zelensky for two years
on charges of inciting extremism online. — AFP

BERLIN: An activist with painted nails holds a poster
from Amnesty International during a demonstration
outside the Russian embassy in Berlin calling for the
release of Kremlin critic Alexei Navalny. — AFP

Albanian Prime Minister Edi Rama speaks to the press after casting his vote during
the Parliamentary elections at a polling station in Tirana. — AFP

Johnson under 
pressure over 
‘let bodies pile 
high’ comment
LONDON: British Prime Minister Boris Johnson
faced a call to resign yesterday after claims he dis-
missed the prospect of thousands dying from
COVID-19, as a row over government “sleaze” esca-
lated. In a front-page headline, the Daily Mail news-
paper reported that Johnson had said he would
rather see “bodies pile high in their thousands” than
impose a third coronavirus lockdown.

Ultimately, Johnson did order a new round of
restrictions in January. But he is now locked in a
damaging war of words with his former top aide
Dominic Cummings over his coronavirus policies last
year and financial dealings. Defense Secretary Ben
Wallace said the Daily Mail report, based on

unnamed sources, was “not true” and had been “cat-
egorically denied by practically everyone”.

“None of this is serious. The prime minister has
been utterly focused on delivering, alongside
Cabinet colleagues, the response to COVID,” he told
Sky News.

The main opposition Labour party wants an
urgent inquiry into Cummings’ claims made in an
explosive blog post. But the Scottish National Party
(SNP) went further. “These comments are utterly
abhorrent. If they are true, @BorisJohnson has a
duty to resign,” SNP leader in the UK parliament Ian
Blackford tweeted. “The Prime Minister must now
come to Parliament to give a statement, and face
questioning, on these shocking claims and the grow-
ing Tory sleaze scandal engulfing Westminster.” 

Johnson has faced sharp criticism over his han-
dling of the coronavirus pandemic. In Britain, one of
the countries’ worst hit in the world by the disease,
more than 127,000 people have died from Covid.

But increasingly the prime minister is facing ques-
tions over his wider judgment and integrity, follow-
ing weeks of stories about alleged inappropriate
lobbying and special favors. Cummings, the strate-

gist behind the 2016 campaign for Britain to leave
the European Union, quit Downing Street in
December under a cloud of acrimony.  — AFP 

In this file photo, Britain’s Prime Minister Boris Johnson
(left) and his special advisor Dominic Cummings leave
from the rear of Downing Street in central London,
before heading to the Houses of Parliament. — AFP


